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ON HINDENBURG AGAIISPALKED, RUSSIANS
IVE'ON THE RIGA CFRONT

"KING CONSTANTINE 
REFUSES REQUEST 

OF CENTRAL POWERS
V

TAKE THE OF
! -

ITALIANW ARSHIP 
BOMBARDS PORT 
OF DEDEAGHATCH

from Ita Paria correspondent says: Sakmiki Open Port and Greece Will Not Interfere Until Rights 
Have Been Transgressed— Kitchener to Present New 
Proposals to King of Greece?

New York, Nov. 1A—A epee loi cable to tl 
“The great French offs naive two net ceaaa 
“Three days age I left Parla, peeebiihtie, 4 

lag whether the attack that wee to drive the 
“I returned today, after three days open 

And new I am optimistic, reoccured by what I 
a surge which gethoee momentum every dey.

"For Jeff re's big gone 
end of September. Batteries te the right and « 
front, almost wheel to wheel, and pounding steal 

“Many times. In the course of my vuèt, I i 
trenches and peer eagerly through the erevaun i 
suite of a particularly violent cannonade, aa theug 
German llnee.

“I returned to Parle more Impceeaed theéi 
yond argument, that the offensive had net canoed 
criminal would be the waete of life In another a 
In uee, will achieve the reault at the axpai

Railway Station and Two Ammunition Trains Blown Up at 
Bulgarian Town—Russians Have Turned and are At
tacking on Riga and Dvinsk Lines After Definitely 

Checking German Thrust.

r the résulta attained In the Innt thrust, and question- 
from France would be resumed, 
iround captured In Artois since the effenelve began, 
it, and confident that the enemy will be reeled back by

be they prepared the way for the great assault at the 
i to the left, I have eeen gune standing an the Artole 
the German tranchai day and night.
I soldiers run from shelters to positions In the 
ifeuely over the tops of the trenches, watching the ri 
too, expected at any moment the order to charge the

(London, Nov. 14—Although London 
refuses' to- share the consternation 
which the dissolution of the Greek 
chamber has caused in France, no at
tempt is made to .minimize the seri
ousness of the situation, nor to ignore 
the fact that King Constantine’s ac
tion has put a definite quietus on all 
hopes of Greek cooperation in the 
near future.
Kitchener Special Envoy to Greece?

The report that Lord Kitchener,
Secretary of War, has been sent on a 
mission to King Constantine, to whom 
he will offer new proposals, has re
ceived no confirmation, but the coin
cidence of his departure with the 
Greek king's resolution to dissolve the 
chamber makes the supposition plaus
ible. The report also gains interest 
from the announcement from several 
sources that an Austro-German mis
sion has already arrived at Athens, to
formulate a definite understanding be-1 of Greek rights in the landing, and 
tween Greece and the Central Powers, that Greece will remain neutral until 

Allied Ministers Walt on Premier. |one of the belligerents has transgres- 
London, Nov. 14— An Athens des- sed against these rights.

patch dated Nov. 12, to Router’s Tele
gram Company says:

"The British, French and Russfcm 
ministers today interviewed the pre
mier and demanded that Greece define 
the atitude she would observe in the 
event of the Allied forces seeking ref
uge Un Greek territory, in case of a 
reverse in Serbian Macedonia. They 
insisted that no distinction be made 
between the Anglo-French and their 
Serbian allies.

"The Greek reply is not known but 
in view of the good will on both side# 
the conviction previals that a satisfac
tory solution will be reached."

London, Nov. 141—For the moment 
the pollteal situation Is* graver than 
the military. The Central Powers 
have again protested to Greece against 
the landing of allied troops at Saloniki. 
King Constantine Is reported to have 
replied that as Saloniki is an open 
port there has been no infringement

first line trenches. Our counter- et- 
tacks Immediately drove them out.
The enemy left all his wounded on the 
ground.

Paris, Now. 14—The repulse of a 
German attempt to gain ground by 
the explosion of a mine chamber in 
the region of Frise, west of Peronne, 
and the bombardment of the railroad 
station of Chaulnes, comprises the 
activities of the French forces on the 
western front, reported in this after
noon’s statement from the War Office.

6,000,000 Killed Since War Began.
Basel, Switserland, Nov. 13.—Col.

Neussler, a Swiss military statistician, 
calculates the total losses in killed in 
the present war at 6,000,000.

Another Victim of Submarines.
Bulletin—London, Nov. 13.—The Brl 

tish steamer Den of Cromble has been 
sunk. The crew was saved. She was a 
vessel of 4,949 tons gross.

The Den of Cromble presumably was 
on her way through the Mediterranean
as she left Bankok, Siam, on October and Strumltsa, and are dom-
10 for Havana, her probable route be- ,natlng the left side of the paas, 
lng by way of the Sues Canal. | through which pins the Dojpan-

, ------ j Strumltsa railway. They have also U»- official »

«t «riSS
already hold Dibrieta. Kamentol and 

nil nillinnilll I »r Memeen. Yesterday they captured Sir- 
IIIU I miUI 1411 I kovo and Glueevika, south of Clcevo,Uli ImUnimlLL u —rz

pled In this sector. By this action the 
npnmillTini! French extended their line to within 

II1 AIR I III a few miles of the Serbian positions 
Hr n I h 11 li I IIIL commanding the Babuna defile, and out 
IILUIUlin I lull off an Important Bulgarian force fn 

the neighborhood of Pharos.
Keeping Movements of Troops Secret

Saloniki, via Parla, Nov. 14—The 
tt.H.i. cruiser Piedmont®, bombarded 

destroyed the railroad station at 
-p.trs Bulgaria on Friday, 
warship also destroyed two trains 

up of eighty cars loaded with
JE f the qualities of the French soldier, convinced, be- 

understanding, from the study of the ground, how 
m a grand acala when a llttlp patience, under methods 
per cent. In blood."

/
war munitions.

London, Nov. 16.—The Italian cruls- 
er Piemonte has arrived at Saloniki, 
according to a despatch from that 
place to the Daily Telegraph.

London, Nov. 14—The Serbians are 
falling back from mountain range to 
mountain range before the advance of 
the Austro-German forces, which re
port the capture of a thousand or 

prisoners daily, a few guns and 
quantities of stores. They are fight
ing continuously, however, and are In
flicting considerable losses on their 
pursuers.

Along the eastern front the Ser
bians appear to be holding their own 
against the Bulgarians and are mak
ing a stand on the western bank of 
the Morava river. So stubborn has 
been their resistance, the Bulgarians 
have had to call for assistance from 
the Austro-German artillery in their 
effort to drive the defenders out of 
Katchantk Pass. Thus far they have 
been unsuccessful.

The British and French troops, 
which are receiving reinforceménts, 
are also meeting with some success, 
and besides repulsing the Bulgarians’ 
attacks, have undertaken small offen
sive movements with good résulta 
The Austro-Germans and Bulgarian®, 
however, made such progress from 
tbb beginning of the campaign that It 
trill take serious work now to check 
them.

France and Italy, the latter having 
joined her allies by sending a* 

warship to Saloniki, are particularly 
anxious as to the attitude of Greece.

The Russians have definitely re
pelled. Field Marshal Von Htnden- 
burg’s drive toward Riga, and Dvinsk, 
and along the Dvina river, and have 
themselves taken the offensive, but 
apparently, owing to the state of the 
ground, have been able to make only 
slow progress la the marsh region 
west of Riga.

Along the Styr river, in the south, 
the Austro-Germans, by a counter- 
stroke, have pierced the Russian lines 
and captured 1,600 prisoners, accord
ing to the Berlin official statement 
These strokes are about all that can 
be expected- on the- eastern front, 
while the soft weather continues.

Om the western front there have 
been no events of importance.

Serbian Report
Paris, Nov. 14—An official commu

nication issued at the Serbian army 
Headquarters, under date of Nov. 12 
was given out today by the Serbian.
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: Within Few Miles 
Of Each Other Wfcile Allies Dominate

x The Dojpan-Strumitza Railway

French and Serb F
K

Î

HIM EEOhave recapturedthat the Bu 
the town of

Valandovo Mover In Danger. 

Rome, via Patte, Noy. 16—The Ser-

Saloniki, Nov. 12, (Delayed in trans- 
mission)—The Anglo-French forces 
have occupied Hill No. 360, between HON. E MONTAGUE MH FIXES

RETAIL PRICES 
. IN FRANCE

tfce DIES SUDDENLY 
IN WINNIPEGON till. NffiSpHi 

it il untrue that Valandovo hae been 
occupied, or even threatened by the 
Bulgarians, It is reported that this, 
morning the Serbian government was 
installed at MitrovUza. The Serbian 
troops* are carrying out their retreat 
in perfect order, and are in no wise 
discouraged. They have had to aban
don no material and. Bulgarian alle
gations to the contrary are false.”

•Sofia, via Lqndon, Nov. 15.—The 
official statement issued by general 
headquarters, under date of Novem
ber 12, reads:

"The operation» On all the fronts 
are developing in our ' favor. The 
French, who had crossed to the south
ern bank of the Chernareka, were re
pulsed by our counter-attack and driv
en back across the river."

•at

Death Due to Apoplexy—Was 

Minister of Public Works in 

Roblin Government,

Innocent Peasants in Italian 

City Murdered by Bombs 

Dropped from Austrian Air

craft.

Shopkeepers May Not Charge * 

More than is Specified by 

Government Committee —• 

Price List Posted in Every 

Store,

Winnipeg, Nov. 14—Hon. Dr. Mon
tague, who was minister of public 
works in the Roblin administration 

Rome, via Paris, Nov. 14.—Thirty for a year and a half previous to its 
persons are dead In Verona, a« a re- forced resignation, and had been in 
suflt of three Austrian aeroplanes poor health for some time, died with 
dropping bombs on the city. Thirty traffic suddenness at his apartments 
other persons were seriously and tn the Royal Alexandra Hotel about 
nineteen slightly injured. half past two Saturday afternoon. A

The bombs of the aircraft found I maid who was working ini the room 
most of their victims In the (principal 

the city, where citizens 
ts from the outlying dis

tricts were attending the market.
Nineteen persons were killed by one 
bomb.

The aeroulanes visited various 
parts of the city but none of the mis
siles dropped by them fell near any 
of the military buildings.

This is the second time Austro-Hun
garian aeroplanes have made a raid 
on Verona. Last July au Austrian 
machine dropped about a dozen bombs 
on thè city and then escaped, notwith
standing a fire directed at it toy the 
forts defending the city. Verona, next 
to Venice, is the most Important town 
of the Italian compantimento of Vene
tian and is distinguished by its strik
ing medieval palaces.

Paris. Nov.-14.—Military officers at 
Saloniki have taken stringent meae- 

to assure secrecy regarding the 
operations and movements of the 
troops of the Entente Allies, accord
ing to ax despatch from Greece to the 
Temps. All suspects, Including a num
ber of irregular troops and merchants, 
have been expelled from the military 
zone.

Papers Inimical to Him Ask if 

Undertakings for Which He 

is Blamed Failed Through 

Fault of Others in the Gov

ernment. sns demos 
mbit mit
«DEMIES

Paris, Nov. 14—The government 
posting

throughout France the retail prices 
for every classification of food, in or
der to prevent over-charglc-g and 
speculation. The public bill-boards in 
Paris today bear an order signed by 
Prefect of Police Laurent, prescribing 
exactly what shall be charged until 
the next public notice.

Fifty-four varieties of beef are spec
ified, with prices ranging from the 
equivalent of 14 cents to 44 cents a 
pound, the metric pound beinig one- 
tenth more than the American pound. 
The best butter is from 52 to 56 cents 
a pound, the best eggs are six cents 
apiece; potatoes are four to six cents 
a pound.

Every retail dealer must post In his 
store a list of prices so that it can be 
easily read by the public.

at the time states that the doctor sat 
down on a chair after Mrs. and Miss 
Montague had left him to go out and 
do some shopping, and a few moments 
later he fell from the chair without 
uttering a word o.r sound, and appar
ently expired instantly. A physician 
was summoned, and after making an 
examination of the body, declared that 
death was due to apoplexy. This was 
the second stroke deceased had suffer
ed during the past three months, the 
first attack having occurred late In 
the summer at his cottage on the 
Lake of the Woods.

committee begansquares ^»f

: French Near Velee.
Paris, Nov. 14.—The Athene corres

pondent of the Havas Agency in a de
spatch dated Saturday, says that mews 
from a private source reported that the 
French were within 12 kilometres of 
Velee, Serbia, which was held by the 
Bulgarians.

Th<e Serbian legation here today 
made public the following official 
communication:

"Although Velee Is not yet In the 
hands of the French and British troops 
the Bulgarians are hard pressed, and 
the fall of the town Is Imminent.

"Thje Bulgarian» 
enormous losses, and have requested 
an armtetic to bury their dead."

Advance Along Whole Line.

London, Nov. 16.—Laudatory editor
ials appear in some of the London 
morning papers, justifying Winston 
Spencer Churchill in quitting the cabi
net under the circumstances he has 
already indicated. The Dally Mail 
asks whether Mr. Churhill was really 
responsible for the “unfortunate Dar
danelles miscarriage,’’ and says that 
he leaves office with the good wishes 
of every one in the country.

Other papers, not friendly towards 
Mr. Churchill, are also asking wheth
er Mr. Churchill’s plans in the Darda
nelles, and the other undertakings for 
which he was supposed to toe respon
sible, failed of their object through 
delays or mismanagement in their (ex
ecution of other personages in the 
government or administration.

Lord Rosebery writes to the Times 
advocating that the government should 
take advantage of Mr. Churchill’s 
"regretatole resignation," to take into 

our soldiers I the cabinet some non-political man of 
business, "it only for the purpose of 
retrenchment and to supply sorely 
needed new blood.”

The Morning Post strongly advo
cates the formation of an official oppo
sition in parliament, to force upon 
the government improvement in the 
conduct of affairs.

HE OF BELLIGERENTS 
APPRBIGHED VATICAN 

CONCERNING PEACE TOPE BREAKS PRECEDENT 
OF YEARS AND GOES OUT

SIDE VATICAN GROUUDS

A legation here. It reads:
Jh -in the region of Ivagnitsa and In 
"inabr Valley, in the direction of Alex- Russian Leader Says Enemy 

Has Lost Heart, However, 

and Danger of Surprises 

from the Foe is Past.

«drovats, fighting continues without 
notable change.

«•In the vicinity of Krusevac, Jan- 
fcova and Klleura, there is no change.

“In the valley of Pustareka, our 
troops yesterday attacked and repul
sed the enemy. He was also repulsed 
in the valley of Krlvereka, and the 
BlnatohkarM ora v a.

**In the direction of Tetovo and Sko- 
plle our troops are driving back the

“On Babuna Mountain 
and the Entente allied t 
the villages of Rouyen and Tchltchevo 
and the Gradsko railroad station.”

A Serbian official communication 
given out, under date of November 11, 
gays:

"After, hard fighting our troops oil 
the northern front have retreated in 
good order, before an enemy numeri
cally superior, on a line of positions 
at Troglav, Matelitch, Alexandrovatz, 
and Jsatrbac.

“Near Ivagnitsa, the situation has 
undergone no change.

"On the eastern front air attacks of 
enemy have been repulsed. The 

front includes the right bank 
them Morova, the Blnatchk- 

the northern entrance to 
the Katchntk defile."

French Recover Lost Trench.

Parts, Nov. 14.—The following of
ficial communication was issued by the 
war office tonight:

-Ih Artole, in the Labyrinth, the 
Germans, toy a eudden attack, this 
rooming, succeeded in penetrating, 

the road from Lille, one of our

have suffered

RESULT OF VOTE 01 
PROHIBITION II IflO. 

STILL UNCERTAIN

Saloniki, via London, Nov. 14.—The 
French and British troops continue 
their advance along the whole line.

It Is officially announced that the 
proportion of wounded to killed on the 
allied side, so far in the Balkan cam
paign, is as ten to one.
Serbe Capture Tetovo But Unable to 

Hold It..
London, Nov . 14.—A despatch to 

Reuter’s Telegram Company from Sal
oniki says:

"The fighting yesterday between 
the Serbians and Bulgarians in the 
region of Tetovo resulted in a success 
for the Serbians, who occupied the 
town of Tetovo, capturing one gun 
and a quantity of stores.

“Tetovo 4» a point of some import
ance, which may have a bearing on 
further developments in that quar
ter. The Serbian success cannot fail 
to have an influence on the position at 
Katchantk Flees.

"A Bulgarian attack on the left 
1 bank of the Oroaya river was repulsed 

with heavy losses. Towards ttoe south 
in the Valandovo region, the French 
captured several trenches."

Later.
London, Nov. 16.—A Saloniki des

patch to Rêuter'e Telegram Company 
under date of Sunday evening says

Rumors that Representations 

Had Been Made to the Pope 

are Emphatically Denied.

Petrograd, Nov. 16, yla London— 
General Ruzeky, who is conducting an 
aggressive campaign against the Aus
tro-Germans in Russia, in an interview 
published in the Bourse Gazette spoke 
confidently of conditions at the front. 
Hp said: i

"Without indulging in prophecy, 
which would be imprudent, I may say 
that we are now guaranteed against 
unpleasant surprises on the part of 
the enemy. The time for surprises is 
past. But it would be irresponsible 
frivolity to describe the enemy as 
exhausted or in tl*e death theroes. 
On the contrary, he is strong, but not 
so strong that we need fear surprises 
either here or on the western front.

"By not advancing, the enemy is 
really retreating. The Germans now 
surrender readily, in whole companies 
and battalions, and this, in my opinion 
is an ominous sign. Their men are 
worn out by privations, cold and the 
spectre of winter, and instead of their 
former self-confidence show depres
sion.’’

General Ruzsky said he considered 
the Balkan campaign merely an epi
sode of secondary importance.

"It is not there," he declared, “that 
the fate of aatloas will be decided."

troops occupy

Rome via Paris, Nov. 14.—«Pope 
Benedict has made an important de
parture from the custom of the pon
tiffs toy visiting the church of St. Anna, 
adjoining the apostolic palace, and 
thus going out side the Vatican 
precincts, according to the newspaper 
Glornale D’ltalia. Since the fall of 
temporal power, one form of papal 
protest agaiiyt the new order of things 
has been the seclusion of the pontiffs 
in the Vatican.

Dry Vote Scores a Victory in 

Twillingate District — Only 

Two. More Polls to Hear from

Rome, Nov. 13 via Ports Nov. 14.— 
The assertion made in various quart
iers recently that Emperor William 
had written to Pope Benedict, asking 
the Pope to obtain a truce from the 
allies, was emphatically denied at the 
Vatican today. Officials at the Vati
can declared that neither side had 
made any representations to the Pon
tiff looking for peace. They added 
that no negotiations for peace were 
t&kingg place, and that there'was no 
probability that pour paiera for peace 
would be started.

A despatch from Rome last Monday- 
credited the Glornale D’ltalia with the 
statement that a mysterious envoy 
from the ruler of one of the belligerent 
nations In Rome. Hie mission, it was 
added, had not been accomplished, 
and it was not known whether he was 
awaiting the reply from the Vatican, 
or ordora from Ws chief.

St. John’s, Nfld., Nov. 14.—Twillia 
gate district declared its poll on pro
hibition on Saturday at midnight, Vot
ing 3,562 for and 3577 against prohi
bition. Twillingate’s quota for thp 
movement was 2,356, so this district 
has given practically 1,200 votes above 
the required forty per cent. Two 
districts yet remain to report. For
tune Bay and St. Barbe- The former 
will count tomorrow forenoon and 
1,214 votes have been polled there. 
The St. Barbe count may be delayed 
some days yet by bad weather on the 
northern coast. These two districts 
must contribute £765 votes to carry 
prohibition for the whole Island, and 
the outcome cannot be known until 
St. Barbe 1» announced.

TIME IDT OPPORTUNE 
FOR PEACE CONGRESS

£
Morava an

GOITER WASHINGTON 
DIED YESTERDAY

tern 
the sou

Lucerne, Switzerland, Nov. 14, via 
Paris.—The International Congress, 
called to study fundamental base» for 
peace, and which was expected to 
open at Berne, Dec. 14, has been post
poned until after the new year.

The reasons given for the postpone
ment of the opening are that circum
stances are not yet favorable, and that 
preparation» for holding the congress 
have been delayed.

Tuskege, Alabama, Nov. 14.—Booker 
T. Washington, foremost teacher and 
leader of the negro race, died early 
today at his home here near the Tus- x 
kege Institute, of which he was ^ 
founder and president
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